
FROM THE WOLF PACK…
Barrhaven Public School
80 Larkin Drive, Nepean, ON K2G 1B7
613 825 2691
https://barrhavenps.ocdsb.ca/
Twitter: @TornadoHowl
Attendance Email: absentBPS@ocdsb.ca

January 30, 2022

Dear BPS Students and Families,

We hope that you have all enjoyed a wonderful weekend.

We have received a number of concerns from staff and parents regarding the parking
lot and the bus zone areas during pick up and drop off. With the amount of snow that
has fallen, we understand that we now have less parking spaces available in our parking
lot. In addition, there are now two buses that have been cancelled by OSTA due to the
ongoing driver shortage.

We would like to remind parents to only park in any designated parking spaces in our
parking lot. If there are no parking spaces available, parents may have to park on some
of the side streets and walk their children to the school.  Please ensure that your car is
not blocking other cars.

With the greater amount of traffic around the school in the coming weeks, please drive
carefully as we may have more students walking. The safety of staff, students and their
parents is our top priority.

OSTA has communicated that Route V174  (GREEN bus) has been cancelled effective
tomorrow (Monday, January 31st) and the expected return to service is Unknown at this
time.

https://barrhavenps.ocdsb.ca/
mailto:absentBPS@ocdsb.ca


OSTA has provided a number of Walk Zone Maps that are specific to each school in the
District and that indicate the locations of crossing guards and stop signs along various
routes.

This past week we have observed many dates of significance throughout the District
and at Barrhaven PS. Many of our school-wide reflections and work that has been done
in class has focused on being an upstander, speaking out when something is not right
and respecting the differences and uniqueness of all people within our school and our
community.

As we look to the beginning of Black History Month this week, we continue to incorporate
themes of equity, inclusion and awareness into the classroom and school-wide
discussions and learning at BPS.

This week also marks the celebration of the Chinese, Vietnamese and Korean New Year
for many of our families and we would like to extend warm wishes to all of those who are
celebrating.

Our next School Council meeting will take place on Monday, February 7th at 7:00 pm. A
link to the Google Meet will be shared the day of the meeting.

On Tuesday February 8th, we will host our virtual Middle French Immersion evening.
Families looking for more information about our Middle French Immersion program can
join us by Google Meet starting at 6:00pm.  Please see the section below for more
information.

http://www.ottawaschoolbus.ca/helpful-resources/walking-route-walk-zone-maps-by-school/


A reminder that parents are required to complete a Covid-19 screening before sending
their child to school or daycare each day. If your child will be absent from school for any
reason, please contact absentBPS@ocdsb.ca and explain the reason for the absence.
This helps greatly in reducing the number of calls our office staff have to make every
morning.

As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out to us.

Be well,

Trent Taniguchi and Vanessa Ogungbemile
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FROM THE DISTRICT:

Dear OCDSB Families,

Elementary and Secondary Transfer Application Period: January 31st - February 11th

The student transfer application period (elementary and secondary) runs from January 31st until February 11th. If you
wish to have your child attend a school other than their designated school, you must complete a student transfer
application. Learn more on our website.

Registration for the Middle French Immersion Program: February 7th - 11th

https://covid-19.ontario.ca/school-screening/
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Interested in the OCDSB’s Middle French Immersion Program? If your child has completed the grade 3 English/Core
French Program, they can choose to enter Middle French Immersion. Registration runs from February 7th to February
11th, 2022. Learn more on our website.

Scholarships

It’s that time of year for secondary students to complete scholarship applications. Here are a few of note:

● 2022 Ontario Public Student Trustee Leadership Scholarship: Deadline May 20, 2022: This scholarship
recognizes outstanding achievement in a leadership role and provides financial support to a graduating public
board student trustee to assist with their post-secondary education plans. Two scholarships, in the amount of
$500 each, will be awarded. Learn more and view deadlines on OPSBA’s website.

● Black Foundation of Community Networks (BFCN) Scholarship Application Workshop: Friday,
February 4th, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m: The Black Foundation of Community Networks (BFCN) is hosting a
BFCN Scholarship Application Workshop for Black students and their families on Friday, February 4th from
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. If you know of a Black youth who is currently in Grade 8 or high school, save the date
and attend! The workshop is free and BFCN’s Scholarship Program Coordinator will be answering questions.
Limited space is available, so please register on Eventbrite as soon as possible.

2022 Prime Minister’s Awards: Nominations Close February 8th

The Prime Minister’s Awards honour outstanding and innovative elementary and secondary school teachers, along with
early childhood educators. Parents, guardians, students, and staff members are all welcome to submit a nomination for a
teacher or early childhood educator who has demonstrated innovation and leadership. Nominate a teacher or early
childhood educator before February 8th, 2022.

Addressing Antisemitism in Schools

We welcome the recent provincial announcement to provide resources to combat antisemitism in schools. The OCDSB is
committed to preventing and addressing all forms of antisemitism and hate in our schools and communities. Read the full
announcement on the Ontario government’s website.

Board of Trustees Approves OCDSB Human Rights Policy for Students and Families

Every person has the right to be treated equally, with dignity and respect. This week the Board of Trustees approved
OCDSB’s first ever human rights policy for students and families. Thanks to everyone who shared their experiences and
contributed to the process. If you or your child experience discrimination or harassment, tell a trusted staff member at
school. You can also raise your concern directly with the Office of the Human RIghts and Equity Advisor.

COVID-19 UPDATES AND PUBLIC HEALTH INFORMATION

Voluntary COVID-19 Disclosure

The OCDSB has created a Voluntary COVID-19 Disclosure Form and Dashboard to help inform families of COVID-19
cases in schools. Students and staff who have tested positive for COVID-19 can fill out a voluntary disclosure form, which
will be matched to our internal records and then posted anonymously on the dashboard. To learn more about how this tool
works, submit a case, or read frequently asked questions, please visit our website. Use this link to submit a form and this
link to view the dashboard.

Understanding Absence Reporting

On January 24th, the Ontario government began tracking school absences across the province through the Ontario
COVID-19: school closures and absenteeism report. For each school, the table shows a combined percentage of students
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and staff who are reported as absent for multiple reasons, not just illness or absences related to COVID-19. In providing
this information, OCDSB schools submit daily absence reports regarding how many students and staff were physically
present in a school on a given day. We continue to work with Ottawa Public Health to monitor absence data and in
particular when absences exceed 30% of the school population.

In response to your questions, we have included more information on our website. It is important to note that the first week
of reporting on the Ontario website was severely disrupted by weather, transportation cancellations and a PA Day for all
OCDSB elementary schools. To learn more about absence reporting visit our website.

Rapid Antigen Tests

Most elementary students should have received two rapid antigen tests (RATs) from their school. In addition, this week we
began distribution of test kits to secondary students. These tests are intended to be used when a student becomes
symptomatic, or is required to self-isolate as a household contact of someone who is symptomatic. If a student receives
two negative RAT results taken at least 24 hours apart, they may end isolation early and return to school, if they are
feeling well enough to do so. More information on the tests can be found on our website, and frequently asked questions
are answered on Ottawa Public Health’s website.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Secondary Student Success Day: Wednesday, February 2nd

A reminder that Wednesday, February 2nd is a Student Success Day for all secondary students. There will be no classes
held on this day. This will allow secondary teachers time to consolidate student assessments and evaluations, and to
support student success activities, and provides students additional time to submit or catch up on assignments. On
February 3rd, students will begin semester two and return to a schedule of four classes per day. Watch for more
information from your school.

Black Excellence Day: Thursday, February 3rd

On Thursday, February 3rd, OCDSB students and staff will be participating in Black Excellence Day. On February 3rd,
2021 the province of Nova Scotia repaid the fine and court costs associated with Viola Desmond’s 1946 court case to
Viola's sister, Wanda Robson. Viola had been found guilty of tax evasion in 1946, after challenging racial segregation at
the Roseland Theatre in New Glasgow.

Black Excellence Day reminds us that despite these intentional inequities, People of Black African descent continue to
excel in all areas of life. Black Excellence Day is a new opportunity for us to come together to repair the harm and
damage caused by racism's past and present oppressive practices. Students and staff members are welcome to wear
black on this day, and to post on social media using the hashtags #BlackExcellenceDay and
#OCDSBBlackExcellenceDay.

“Why Do You Have to File Taxes?” Webinar for Students: Tuesday, February 8th 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

If your child is in high school, they are welcome to join representatives from the Canada Revenue Agency for an
introduction to financial literacy, to learn more about taxes, credits, and the benefits that may be relevant to them. The
webinar will take place Tuesday, February 8th from 4:00 p.m until 5:30 p.m. Join the webinar via Zoom.

**NEW DATE: 2SLGBTQ+ Interfaith Panel Discussion: Wednesday, February 9th 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Students, staff and families are invited to a 2SLGBTQ+ Interfaith Panel Discussion webinar on Wednesday, February 9th
from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. This information session will help you know more about gender, sexuality and faith. Please
note, this date has been updated from the original date of February 10th. If you registered before the date change,
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you can use the same link to join the webinar on February 9th and do not need to register again. If you haven’t signed up
yet, register now on our website.

Student-led Discussion on Black Excellence: Thursday, February 10th 7:00 p.m.

The OCDSB is hosting a student-led discussion on Black Excellence on Thursday, February 10th at 7:00 p.m. The event
will feature current and former OCDSB students who will explore topics, such as what it takes to achieve excellence as
Black youth. Learn more on our website.

DATES OF SIGNIFICANCE

January 29th is the National Day of Remembrance of the Quebec City Mosque Attack and Action Against
Islamophobia. The OCDSB remembers the victims and their families and stands with the Muslim community against
Islamophobia and all forms of hatred.

February is Black History Month and the OCDSB will host a number of events and activities for students, staff and
families to take part in to learn more and celebrate Black culture and history.

February is also School Crossing Guard Appreciation Month, an opportunity to recognize the important work of our
school crossing guards. In addition, Chinese, Vietnamese, and Korean New Year celebrations begin on February 1st.
Winter Walk Day encourages active transportation, and is recognized on February 2nd.

Please remember to follow us on social media and visit our website for additional resources and to learn more about the
important dates of significance we recognize throughout the year. We will be sharing more February dates in our
upcoming updates.

SCHOOL NEWS

Our School News page features stories of how school communities are creating a culture of caring, innovation and social
responsibility. Here are some highlights from January:

● Learning, Caring, Exploring: Kindergarten in the OCDSB
● Students Join Canada-wide Music Challenge

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT…

Kindergarten and Secondary Registration: A reminder that registration is open for both Kindergarten and High School
at the OCDSB.

Virtual Parent Information Nights: Elementary and secondary schools are offering Virtual Parent Information Nights for
families ready to register their child for Kindergarten or high school. Visit our website to learn more, and to attend or view
a recording of our Kindergarten Virtual Parent Information Nights and Secondary Virtual Parent Information Nights.

OCDSB Podcast: The first episode of our new podcast, In Conversation with OCDSB, is all about “The Big Day” - the first
day of Kindergarten! Learn more and listen on our website.
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http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/yM3xTrJOT5JWqmAJFfNFcg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj1VDyP0Q8aHR0cHM6Ly9vY2RzYi5jYS9jbXMvT25lLmFzcHg_cG9ydGFsSWQ9NTU0NzgmcGFnZUlkPTM2NDk2NjM0VwdzY2hvb2xtQgph8XId9GG54HzlUhx2YW5lc3NhLm9ndW5nYmVtaWxlQG9jZHNiLmNhWAQAAAAC
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/FGZeEbeHwWNc73Abiam50Q~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj1VDyP0Q7aHR0cHM6Ly9vY2RzYi5jYS9jbXMvT25lLmFzcHg_cG9ydGFsSWQ9NTU0NzgmcGFnZUlkPTU4NTI0MTFXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmHxch30YbngfOVSHHZhbmVzc2Eub2d1bmdiZW1pbGVAb2Nkc2IuY2FYBAAAAAI~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/3pEJfVr_eohcCLabrONKug~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj1VDyP0Q8aHR0cHM6Ly9vY2RzYi5jYS9jbXMvT25lLmFzcHg_cG9ydGFsSWQ9NTU0NzgmcGFnZUlkPTMzNjc2NDcwVwdzY2hvb2xtQgph8XId9GG54HzlUhx2YW5lc3NhLm9ndW5nYmVtaWxlQG9jZHNiLmNhWAQAAAAC
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/1-h0jWXcBH6qwGvh0Xdyrg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj1VDyP0QjaHR0cHM6Ly9vY2RzYi5jYS9jb250YWN0X3VzL3BvZGNhc3RXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmHxch30YbngfOVSHHZhbmVzc2Eub2d1bmdiZW1pbGVAb2Nkc2IuY2FYBAAAAAI~


MESSAGE FROM OSTA:
Short- and Long-Term Cancellations

In the coming weeks, there may be an increase in service disruptions related to COVID-19 and the
Omicron variant. As drivers self-isolate due to the potential risk of virus transmission, short-term
cancellations may occur day to day. Depending on circumstances, some routes may return to
normal within a day or two, while others may be cancelled for a longer period of time.

As a reminder, short-term cancellations will be posted to OSTA’s delay and cancellation page for
day-to-day cancellations. Any long-term cancellations will be posted to our long-term OCDSB and
OCSB cancellations lists.

We know that maintaining transportation services for your family is critical, and that’s why we
continue to work with our Operators and OC Transpo to minimize service impacts for families…”

MIDDLE FRENCH IMMERSION INFORMATION EVENING:

Are you considering our Middle French Immersion program for your child entering grade
four next year? Join us for our Middle French Immersion information evening on Tuesday,
February 8th, 2022 from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm. This will be a Google Meet event and parents
can join using the following Meet code: meet.google.com/eoq-rnnm-mra. We look forward
to seeing you there.

TOONIE TUESDAY:

This year, Toonie Tuesday will be on February 22nd. Please consider donating $2 (or more!)
to The Education Foundation. Your support helps provide emergency funding for food,
clothing and medication to students in the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board.

The following is a message from the Toonie Tuesday Campaign:

WHEN YOU GIVE A LITTLE, YOU HELP A LOT.

OCDSB Staff, students, and families,

Now, this is a real 2’s day! This year, we get to celebrate Toonie Tuesday on a date that drives home the idea of
collecting toonies - 02.22.2022! It’s like it’s meant to be; so let’s make this our biggest year yet!

Last year, we acknowledged that the needs of students had increased due to the global COVID-19 Pandemic.
The truth is, the need has increased even more! At the Education Foundation of Ottawa, we believe that “it’s
about what kids deserve”, and every student deserves to have the tools they need to be successful. That’s why

http://www.ottawaschoolbus.ca/cancellation-delay-details/
http://www.ottawaschoolbus.ca/route-cancellations-for-ocdsb-schools/
http://www.ottawaschoolbus.ca/route-cancellations-for-ocsb-schools/
http://meet.google.com/eoq-rnnm-mra


we’re here. We want to reduce barriers to ensure ALL students can learn confidently. We do this by providing
appropriate access to food, clothing, school supplies, healthcare supports, and opportunities for learning and
recreation.

I’m sure you’d agree; every child deserves to be successful! The challenges students face are most likely, and
often, out of their control. Thanks to the Principals, Vice-Principals, and Social Workers that request support
on their behalf, the Education Foundation of Ottawa is here to help.

Here are some ways to make your commitment to helping:
● Make a one-time or monthly donation to our Toonie Tuesday campaign online and receive your

charitable tax receipt right away by email!
● Are you, or do you know, a business owner who would like to participate? Maybe they have an item

where they could contribute $2 from every sale to our 2022 Toonie Tuesday Campaign! Introduce
us by putting us in touch with them!

● Parents/Guardians? You can donate easily through your School Cash Online Account or send your
child to school with $2 (or more) anytime between now and Toonie Tuesday. Please ensure the
money is put into a plastic baggie for safe handling.

With almost 10,000 staff and over 75,000 students, imagine what we could do if everyone gave $2 (or

more) this Toonie Tuesday? Help us say “YES” when we receive requests for support. Need more

information? Visit www.educationfoundationottawa.ca, or give us a call/email.

Clarissa Arthur

Executive Director, Education Foundation of Ottawa, P: 613.596.8211 ext. 8303

VOILA LEARNING:

Please see the information below about free Access to French Online Homework Help and
Practice for K-12 Students

Voilà Live’s Virtual Immersion Campus provides students with live, online support from
Ontario teachers, as students practice their French; get homework help in French, English
and Math; and play communicative French games. The Virtual Immersion Campus will be
open Mondays to Thursdays, 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., from October 1, 2021 to May 31, 2022
(excluding school breaks). To register:

1. Visit https://voilalearning.com/en/ohh-registration

2. Click on ‘My school board is registered’

3. Complete the form and use the code: OCDSB0

4. You will receive a link to download the platform the next day

https://donate.micharity.com/education-foundation-of-ottawa/3796079647/donate?campaign=72
http://www.educationfoundationottawa.ca/
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/IoMWK1SLMKrbEb1MC38MWw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjubWJP0TLaHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS9CY0hnT05xV3RTT1Z5dnBvZlBBQ3BBfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSamdnN0dQMFFjYUhSMGNEb3ZMM1p2YVd4aGJHVmhjbTVwYm1jdVkyOXRMMlZ1TDFjSGMyTm9iMjlzYlVJS1laSkcyNkJoMk5ZM05GSWRZMmh5YVhOMGIzQm9aWEl1ZEc5cGRtOXVaVzVBYjJOa2MySXVZMkZZQkFBQUFBSX5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmHVCYLYYdWi-HpSGHRyZW50LnRhbmlndWNoaUBvY2RzYi5jYVgEAAAAAg~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/RBexdA2CZtMHgtfp-1DqAQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjubWJP0TjaHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS92c0RRTklRbGo0WnQ5LWtwOWQ5Z2hBfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSamdnN0dQMFF0YUhSMGNITTZMeTkyYjJsc1lXeGxZWEp1YVc1bkxtTnZiUzlsYmk5dmFHZ3RjbVZuYVhOMGNtRjBhVzl1VndkelkyaHZiMnh0UWdwaGtrYmJvR0hZMWpjMFVoMWphSEpwYzNSdmNHaGxjaTUwYjJsMmIyNWxia0J2WTJSellpNWpZVmdFQUFBQUFnfn5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmHVCYLYYdWi-HpSGHRyZW50LnRhbmlndWNoaUBvY2RzYi5jYVgEAAAAAg~~


You can send your child’s homework to homework@voilalearning.com before accessing the
platform.

MENARD SAFETY COURSES:
Menard Safety Courses continues to offer many online courses for students including the
Online Babysitting Course, virtual Home Alone workshops for grades 4 to 6 and virtual
Safety workshops for grades 1 to 3. Get more information on their website at
https://menardsafetycourses.ca.

FROM THE LIBRARY:
Mrs. Randall, our extraordinary Library Technician, continues to work hard this year
providing staff and students with STEM challenges, read-alouds and promoting literacy
resources that support the learning that happens every day here at BPS.

Our Barrhaven Public School virtual library is another excellent resource that families can
visit to access books and activities in French and English. Please visit the Barrhaven PS
virtual library here: https://sites.google.com/ocdsb.ca/barrhaven-librarys-site/home

Thank you, Mrs. Randall!

FROM SCHOOL COUNCIL:

Our next School Council meeting will take place on Monday, February 7th, 2022 at 7:00PM.
A link will be shared with all families on the date of the meeting.

https://menardsafetycourses.ca
https://sites.google.com/ocdsb.ca/barrhaven-librarys-site/home
https://www.facebook.com/BPSFriend


BPS Spirit Wear

Barrhaven Public School has spirit! Every Friday is the day to show off your pride by wearing
BPS spirit wear. Families can order from a variety of t-shirts, sweaters, pants and more at
the following website: https://barrhavenpublicschool.entripyshops.com/

Staff and students are also invited to wear school colours (blue and yellow) every Friday!

UPCOMING DATES:

February- Black History Month
February 1- Chinese, Vietnamese and Korean New Year
February 3- Black Excellence Day
February 7- School Council Meeting
February 8- Middle French Immersion Information Evening
February 16- Reports Cards sent via School Messenger
February 18- PA Day (No school for students)
February 21- Family Day (No school for all)

https://barrhavenpublicschool.entripyshops.com/

